Wiregrass Journalism Application
This is the application if you would like to be considered for one of the Wiregrass
Ranch media staffs for the 2021-2022 school year. We are looking for students
interested in joining The Stampede newspaper (www.WRHSstampede.com), Bulls
TV broadcast, the Raging Bull yearbook, & Intro to Journalism. This application
must be completed by February 28th. If you have any questions, please contact
Mrs. Swain (Stampede and Bulls TV adviser) at aswain@pasco.k12.fl.us or
Mrs. Khalaf (Raging Bull adviser) at kkhalaf@pasco.k12.fl.us.

Bulls TV

Newspaper

Yearbook

Creates: a weekly
news show,
reporter in field
videos, recap
videos, weekly
calendar updates, &
works with
Newspaper to help
with video content.

Creates: a newspaper
website with articles on
news, student life, sports,
entertainment, & opinion.
-Social Media
-Podcasts
-Photography
-Best of Sno writing
awards

Creates: the yearbook
with spreads covering
various events, sports,
clubs, & trends
throughout the school
year.
-Photography
-Design
-Marketing

Intro to Journalism
Teaches: Basic
foundational skills,
photography,
journalistic writing,
design, laws,
advertising, &
marketing.

ALL OPTIONS COUNT AS A FINE ARTS CREDIT & AN ACADEMIC ELECTIVE
***BULLS TV, NEWSPAPER, & YEARBOOK ALSO OFFER: AN ONLINE CREDIT & LEADERSHIP POSITIONS WHICH
ALSO QUALIFY FOR HONORS CREDIT.

Name
ID number
Current Grade Level
Current GPA
Which Journalism staff are
you interested in joining?
Why are you applying for a Wiregrass media position and what will you bring to
the staff?

Wiregrass Journalism Application
News Show

Newspaper

Yearbook

Creates: a weekly news
show, reporter in field
videos, recap videos,
weekly calendar updates,
& works with Newspaper
to help with video
content.

Creates: a website with
articles on news, student
life, sports,
entertainment, &
opinion.
-Social Media
-Podcasts
-Photography

Creates: the yearbook
with spreads covering
various events, sports,
clubs, trends throughout
the school year.
-Photography
-Design

Counts as: a fine arts
credit, and an academic
elective

Counts as: an online
Counts as: an online
credit, a fine arts credit, credit, a fine arts credit,
and an academic elective and an academic elective

